How To Swing Faster & Avoid
Injury With Low Volume
Overspeed Training

2 Randomized Trials
Includes Overview of all Overspeed Research as of 2019

KEY FINDINGS ACROSS BOTH STUDIES
1. You can see the same increases in swing speed
swinging one club 6-10% lighter than your
driver 30 times as you can swinging 3 clubs
almost 100 times
2. NO STATISTICAL difference exists on swing
speed gains over a 6-8 week period between
swinging 3 sticks almost 100 times 2x/wk OR
only 1 stick 30 times 2x/wk
3. Using a 20% lighter or 5% heavier stick
DECREASED golfers swing speed
4. It appears respecting the need for glycolytic
rest (2-3 min every 10 swings) is beneficial to
maximize club speed gains with fewer swings

37
TOTAL NUMBER OF GOLFERS WHO COMPLETED
THE STUDIES
(does not include the 100+ golfers outside these studies we have personally looked at these
variables in a non randomized controlled study setting

Both Studies' Purpose, Methods,
Results and Discussions are at end of
this Report...
But first, in an effort to clarify any misinformation
you have about overspeed training, the science of it
and how it works, here is a brief literature review of
all the peer reviewed research available.

Overspeed Full Literature Review:
The Science
*As originally seen on Simplifaster.com
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Speed is a hot topic in golf, and it should be. There is a
very strong relationship between how much money
PGA Tour players make and how far they can hit the
ball. Speed is a skill that gives golfers an edge at
every level and is therefore heavily sought after.
Phil Mickleson and Brooks Koepka are both known to
say that they would rather have an 8 iron from the
rough rather than a 5 iron from the fairway. This is the
common mentality on the PGA and LPGA
Tours. Because of this, there are many companies
coming out with speed products in the golf space and
they are all marketing them as the quickest and best
ways to pick up speed.

Some of the companies focus on improving technical
skills to maximize speed, while others focus on taking
advantage of the nervous system gaps that exist for
most untrained golfers and help maximize their speed
from that angle. They do this by utilizing what has
become known as overspeed training.
Now
technically, this is nothing new as it has been used and
studied in sprinting for years, and was even used by
the Russians 50-60 years ago for their throwing
athletes.
Since then, over-weighted and underweighted balls have become quite the hot topic in
baseball and cricket as a form of over/underspeed
training. Heavy and light bats are also a big discussion
point when talking about bat velocity in baseball as
well.
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While there has been zero research published on this
topic in golf (at least that I could find while writing this),
there are a number of peer reviewed articles published
in the track and field, baseball, cricket and handball
spaces that we will take a look at to better understand
the science of this topic as objectively as possible.
What follows is the result of hours and hours of review
of the literature that is available. In addition, we have
completed two randomized in-house trials at
Par4Success, lasting 6 and 8 weeks respectively, and
7 years of clinical and strength and conditioning work
with thousands of golfers longitudinally at this point. In
the interest of this article not being 10,000 words long,
I have only included in the citations the articles with the
best methods and those directly quoted. Contained
within many of the ones cited below are the other 50+
are also cited by them if you want to dive in
further...buckle up, here we go!

Why Care About Overspeed?
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There are a number of well accepted, researched ways
to gain speed and ultimately increase an athlete's
power that come from the world of strength and
conditioning. It is widely accepted that taking any
relatively untrained individual and introducing them to
foundational strength training will improve their speed
among other desired athletic attributes including power
output. As an athlete increases in their strength and
skill in their sport, there is the idea that there will come
a point when the athlete is “strong enough.” At this
point, speed of contraction starts to become more of a
focus for gains that are most transferable to sport.
This is where much of the recent Velocity Based
Training Research has been focused, particularly for
professional and elite level athletes.
Much of this research is still new to much of the field
even though early research was done years ago. That
being said, during this progression of athletic
development, improvements in technical efficiency and
equipment optimization are also focused on
concurrently. At the end of the day, all parts of the
puzzle are operating with the aim of creating as much
power expression in sport as is safely and sustainably
possible.

Knowing this, you might ask, why do I even care about
overspeed training if I know my athletes will improve in
speed and power numbers by sticking to the tried and
true? Once they get “strong enough,” then I will just
jump into VBT, right? Is there really any value to
having them swing or throw heavy and light stuff
hundreds of times a week?

With the increase in load on my athlete’s nervous
system and the potential increase risk for injury...is
overspeed training really worth it?
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I asked myself these same questions, which is why I
am taking the deep dive into this rabbit hole with you.
The question that we have in the golf world,
specifically, is where does overspeed training, if at all,
fit into the context of training golfers to produce more
speed with maximal efficiency and safety. I want to
emphasize safety and efficiency here.

Gaining speed is easy. Figuring out how to do it
efficiently and without injury is the hard part, especially
with the presence of high volume protocols which are
accepted as the gold standard in the golf performance
space.
You can take any untrained individual, tell them to do
anything fast and they will move faster, most strength
coaches wouldn’t be surprised or shocked by that.
Research has shown clearly that simply having golfers
perform three countermovement jumps before they
swing will increase their club speed immediately.
Nervous system potentiation is not rocket science and
there is plenty of literature on it.

That being said, the real questions that we will answer
here are the:
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Once initial adaptations have occurred, is there any
merit to this type of training long term?
Do the initial transferable gains to sport of overspeed
training outperform those of traditional strength and
conditioning?

Can we use overspeed training as a substitute for
traditional strength and conditioning?

Are long term results (1 year+) optimized if overspeed
training is combined with traditional strength and
conditioning vs in isolation vs not using it at all?
What sort of frequency, protocols or volume should
one utilize for maximal benefit and minimal risk of
injury?
Do any potential gains of overspeed training (either
long term or short term) outperform the traditional
methods that are proven to transfer to sport?
Clearly, there are a TON of questions to be answered
and most of these have been answered in theory...few,
if any have been answered by traditional scientific
methods.

What the Sprint Research Says
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Overspeed training in the sprinting world comes from
the idea that if you are going to increase speed, you
need to either increase stride length or frequency.
Every athlete will have an anatomical limit to their
stride length. But from a training perspective, large
gains may be made by optimizing frequency. Behrens
et al. discussed downhill sprinting vs high speed
treadmill sprinting for overspeed training. They also
looked at resisted sled running vs hill sprints for
underspeed training. Throughout this review, they
discussed the pros and cons of every method that is
popular and that there is a point of diminishing returns.
Use just the right amount of slope and get the effects
you want, use too much and you run the risk of
changing the technique of the sprinter in question.

These findings are similar to what was observed by
Par4Success when they noted that if you swing an
implement that is too light or too heavy, a golfer’s
kinematic sequence will dramatically change from what
is considered ideal or normal for them under playing
conditions (more to come on this in a bit).

If we focus on the overspeed element, Dintman and
Ward cited that 1-2.5% downhill grade was the most a
sprinter could utilize without producing a braking effect,
while another study by Plisk recommended between 37 degree grade, and yet another study found that 5.8
degrees produced the fastest results. We further see
suggested in the research that declines greater than
3% can lead to greater braking effects with excessive
stride lengths and without increases in stride
frequencies.

What The Baseball Research Says
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So as you can see, with downhill sprinting, there is a
lot of conflicting research that presents many
discrepancies in recommended gradients to maximize
efficiency. The water is a bit murky in terms of the
ideal gradient, but it certainly appears that training for
increased stride frequency with a downhill gradient
produces a positive effect on a sprinter’s speed. This
being said, I think you would be hard pressed to find a
sprint coach who only utilized this type of training in
isolation without traditional strength and conditioning
methods which have no question as to their efficacy. I
wish the same could be said in the golf coaching
world.

There have been a number of different studies on over
-weighting and under-weighting bats and balls for
swinging and throwing in baseball. Dry swing warmups have been shown to be a more effective means of
enhancing bat speed outcomes when performed with a
standard weight bat versus heavyweight and
lightweight bats in one study. Another study found that
actually hitting a ball in live batting practice produced
better results than just dry swings...again some murky
conclusions to be drawn.
When thinking about how the weight of the implement
can impact kinematic efficiencies and sequencing, this
was the same observation noted in the 2018
overspeed study by Par4Success. It is accepted that
the ideal efficient kinematic sequence is initiated with
the lower body, followed by the trunk and then by the
arm and club respectively.
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With a 20% lighter club, each golfer’s arms and club
measured with the K-motion 3D system initiated before
their lower body and torso in a significant manner
when compared to the golfer’s regular swing with their
standard driver. This results in a more upper body
driven swing which is inefficient, but more importantly,
the exact opposite of the sequence that many of these
golfers exhibited when they swung their normal club.

When measuring the kinematic sequencing while a
golfer was swinging a heavy club (10% heavier), there
was an increased x-factor (separation between upper
and lower body at impact) beyond PGA tour norms and
beyond what was seen with each golfer’s normal club.

As seen with the dry swing study, both heavier and
lighter clubs influence much different results in speed
outcomes. Kinematic sequence impact should be
considered when thinking about prescription of these
types of protocols. DeRenne and colleagues, and
Southard and Groomer concluded in their respective
studies that the very heavy commercial donut ring, a
heavy 51 oz bat, and the very light 23 oz bat used in
warm-up decreased game bat velocity by 5 mph.
This is a similar result that Par4Success found in
golfers in their 2018 study when looking at only
completing overspeed training with a heavier golf club.
The golfers in this randomized group also saw a
decrease in their swing speeds.
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Montoya et al. reported that swinging a light (9.6 oz) or
"normal" 31.5 oz bat produced the highest bat swing
velocities compared with a heavy (55.2 oz) bat in the
ondeck circle. Furthermore, Southard and Groomer
reported that after warming-up with two heavyweighted bats of 34 and 56 oz, respectively, bat swing
velocity significantly decreased while moment of inertia
significantly increased.
These findings seem to also be supported by the
results with the 6-10% lighter club in both Par4Success
studies in 2018 and 2019 which produced speed
gains. Montoya et al., however, did find a different
result with the significantly lighter club compared to the
2018 Par4Success study. Montoya saw an increase in
speed while Par4Success saw the group that only
trained overspeed with the 20% lighter club lost club
speed on average.

Southard and Groomer concluded that baseball batters
should warm up with their respective standard game
bat and that using a bat with a larger moment of inertia
will reduce bat velocity and change the batter's swing
pattern. Montoya et al. also suggested not to swing a
heavy bat in the on-deck circle because it produced
the slowest bat swing velocities. These results and
conclusions support, in part, the findings of DeRenne
and colleagues, which suggested that players should
warm up by swinging bats that are ± 12% of their
standard game bat weight (30 oz) before game
competition.
The big takeaway findings were
summarized well by Szymanski et al. In terms of the
take home points, the “big hitters” were:

1) 100 swings daily 3x/week will increase bat speed in
untrained individuals.
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2) swinging a bat that is within 12% of the game day
bat will increase your speed while swinging one that is
too heavy or too light will hurt the player’s speed.
3) The players with the greatest strength, power and
lean body mass had the greatest bat swing and batted
ball velocities.
We will get into why these points are important for golf
in a second. But first, there were a couple of other
interesting studies in Handball and Cricket.
What the Cricket and Handball Research Says

Cricket and Handball have actually had a few studies
looking at over weighted and under weighted balls as
well in the past few years. One of the earlier studies in
Cricket by Petersen et al. looking at fast bowlers found
that a 10 week program of modified implement training
was not effective at increasing the bowling speed in its
test subjects. Now this study was performed on senior
level club players and did not include any strength and
conditioning measures. The likely question here is did
these subjects have enough strength to begin with to
benefit from overspeed training?
In a more recent study by Wickington, they followed a
similar approach and didn't include strength and
conditioning in their study. Their conclusion was that
modified implement training “might” be productive in
producing speed increases...not very convincing. But
again, we are viewing these results with a blinder on
and not assessing any other elements of the athletes.
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Finally, there was a 4 week study on elite level
handball players by Ortega-Becerra et al found no
significant improvement in velocity after a program
focused on throwing balls with different techniques and
weights. This suggests that with higher level athletes
(the average player in this study had 11 years or
experience), doing only an over-speed training
program was not sufficient in that short amount of time
to produce the results desired.
Similar to track and field and baseball, it is difficult to
pull out stone cold scientific facts from this research.
There just has not been convincing enough work done
with large enough samples to have a definitive answer.
That being said, there are a number of common
threads that do exist and should be extrapolated to
golf.

Answering the Initial Questions for Golf
Once initial adaptations have occurred, is there
any merit to overspeed training long term?
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None of the studies that I was able to find discussed
longitudinal improvements or causation of those
improvements. This is the hardest type of research to
do, which speaks to the lack of evidence. If you speak
with most strength and conditioning coaches, it will be
relatively accepted that periodizing athletes throughout
the year with higher and lower amounts of neural
stress clearly works for long term improvement, and
that you cannot constantly train high neural load all
year every year.
Approaching training with a well-rounded approach
produces established results and would be the
recommended approach.
Completing overspeed
training throughout the year constantly and without
periodization to focus on strength building or nervous
system recovery would seem to be inappropriate if we
look at other forms of nervous system training. That
being said, we have seen it be very useful, particularly
in the 40+ population, when used in conjunction with
conversion to power phases or other phases focused
on speed generation.

Do the initial gains of overspeed training
outperform those of traditional strength and
conditioning?
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Talking specifically about golfers, we will look at both
of the Par4Success studies from 2018 and 2019 and
then compare these speed gains in these time frames
vs Par4Success’s longitudinal data when golfers were
involved in a strength and conditioning program for golf
but not using overspeed training. When we look at
these numbers, we see that there appears to be a
bigger jump with the addition of overspeed training
than solely strength and conditioning, by almost threefold. In 6 and 8 weeks respectively, the average gain
was just around 3 mph, which 3x the average gain for
adult golfers over a 12 weeks period with just
traditional strength and conditioning.

The reason for this is likely that, neurologically, many
golfers are underperforming what they are physically
capable of and the acute spike in fast golf swing
movements “wakes up” their systems. When we look
at our database, we see that the golfers who tend to do
the best with overspeed training initially are the ones
who perform much lower on their speed percentiles
relative to their power percentiles that are correlated to
club speed. These are the golfers who you see add 10
mph to their club speed in 12 weeks.
Golfers who have low power percentiles relative to
their swing speed percentiles are not ideal candidates
for overspeed training. They already possess a much
higher swing speed relative to what they can control
based on their physical power capabilities. This
happens when their equipment and technical
quadrants of speed are much better developed than
their physical ones. These are the ones in the
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Par4Success database who fail to improve at all or
significantly beyond what would be expected with only
traditional strength and conditioning. Extreme caution
should be exercised in this case as further increasing
the gap between their fast swing speed and low power
production, in our opinion, increases risk of injury.
Can we use overspeed training as a substitute for
traditional strength and conditioning?

No, emphatically no. It would be irresponsible to use
overspeed in isolation to train golfers for increased
speed. First off, increasing how fast someone can
swing without making sure they have the strength to
control that speed is a means to set someone up for
injury and failure. Secondly, if they are appropriate
and you increase someone’s speed, you also need to
increase their strength as well so that it keeps up with
the demands the new speed is putting on their body.
Like all nervous system training tools, if you utilize it in
the right scenario with the right person, the gains can
be quick and impressive. I have seen 10+mph in
under ten minutes in the right situation. This leads to a
lot of hype and excitement around it in the social media
training world and unfortunately a lot of misinformation
which hopefully this article is helping to clear up.

Are long term results (1 year+) optimized if
overspeed training is combined with traditional
strength and conditioning vs in isolation or not at
all?
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It would appear, based off our longitudinal programs
that use overspeed training periodized in conjunction
with an athlete specific strength and conditioning
program and sport specific training (ie. technical
lessons and practice sessions) in a periodized yearly
plan maximizes results year to year.

*Quick note...by "sport specific training", we are
referring to actual golf practice, not exercises that look
like the sport.*
In order to keep decreases in club speed to no more
than 3-5% during the competitive season (as is the
normal decrease seen from end of off-season to end of
6-8 month season with significant travel and decreased
gym time in our data), it is imperative to keep golfers
engaged in an in-season strength and conditioning
program focused on maximal force and power
outputs. By minimizing this in-season loss, it assures
that we see gains year over year as normal off-season
gains are more than 5% according to our database.
It is unclear if overspeed training in conjunction with
strength and conditioning during the season further
decreases this standard loss due to nervous system
fatigue, but this would be a great area for future
research.

Most of the studies that I was able to find specifically
on swinging looked at about 100 swings 3x/week
(baseball). The most popular protocols in the golf world
follow a similar volume recommendation. It is a
concern, especially with untrained individuals, that
adding 300+ maximal swings per week might increase
risk for injury due to the incredible increase in load.
Especially for the amatuer golfer who only plays on
the weekends and does not engage in a strength and
conditioning program, this is a significant volume
increase from their baseline.
The Par4Success studies in 2018-19 found no
significant difference in swing speed gains between
high volume protocols and a lower volume protocol
which required only 30 swings, 2x/week but required a
2 minute rest between every 10 swings.
More studies beyond these two need to be done
looking at this, but it would be my recommendation,
specifically in golf, not to engage in the high volume
protocols, as it does not appear to increase speed
gains while also increasing load on the athlete
significantly.
Having utilized this lower volume
approach beyond the two randomized studies, we
have continued to see similar results.
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should one utilize for maximal benefit and minimal
risk of injury?

Do any potential gains of overspeed training
outperform the traditional methods that are proven
to transfer to sport?

What this means for Golf
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This is a hard question to answer, but based on the
golf specific findings and the other findings across all
of the sports mentioned, it would not appear that
overspeed training is superior to any one training
method, but rather is a tool to use in conjunction with
other proven methods. The key here is to assess your
athletes and look to implement this type of training in
golf when you know that mobility is not an issue and
their physical ability to produce power is higher than
their ability to generate club speed. In this scenario,
overspeed training can be a game changing tool. In
the wrong scenario, it can be a nail in a golfer’s coffin.

As you digest all of the research, you start to see how
murky the waters really are around these ideas. It is
no longer surprising why there tends to be so much
heated discussion around these topics. With minimal
science-based fact, there is a lot of room for emotional
beliefs to take hold.

In the end, I think Szymanski et al hit it on the head
when they discussed the clear relationship between
the fastest bat speeds occurred with the stronger and
more powerful players. We need to help golfers
become stronger and more powerful with traditional
strength and conditioning techniques to maximize
performance, longevity and reduce injury likelihood.
From there, overspeed training can become an
amazing tool to implement at different times during the
year at lower volume and system loads than are
currently being used industry wide.
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To be clear, it is our opinion that overspeed training
works in both the high volume and low volume protocol
formats based on the available research and my first
hand training experience of over one thousand
golfers. There statistically is no difference in outcomes
between high volume overspeed protocols compared
to low volume ones. Because of this, in my opinion,
high volume protocols are unnecessary and a waste of
golfers’ time and energy when they can see the same
results with 66% fewer swings. High volume protocols
also put unnecessarily high amounts of maximal stress
on golfers’ bodies putting longevity at risk, especially
when they are carried out in the absence of a
customized strength and conditioning program for
golf.

A properly designed golf performance plan does not
only include one single element of overspeed training
or solely traditional strength and conditioning. It is one
that is periodized throughout the year for an individual
golfer that includes soft tissue care, mobility, stability,
strength, speed and power development both in
general athletic and sport specific terms.

The golf swing is an incredibly powerful movement and
is truly glycolytic. ATP-CR, the primary energy source
for this system, takes 30-60 seconds to recover. More
than 10 swings consecutively can tap into anaerobic
energy systems which we would argue the golf swing
in competition does not.

If you don’t allow for full recovery of the appropriate
system, each swing becomes a maximal effort of 90%,
then 80%, then 70% and so on. Effectively, you trade
quality for quantity and each subsequent swing is less
effective than the next.
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In order to combat low quality reps, it is necessary to
take rest breaks with 5-10:1 rest-to-work periods. If
these are not adhered to, the effectiveness of the
training suffers. This is another reason why low
volume protocols would be preferable to high volume
ones. To take these necessary rests, a high volume
protocol would take more than an hour. With the lower
volume protocols, you can still keep the work time to
10 minutes.
In summary, there must be more randomized control
studies, specifically in the golf world, expanding on this
study to further validate and improve the science
available to the greater golf performance community.
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The Effects of Reduced Overspeed
Protocols on Club Head Speed in Golfers
A 6-Week Study
Purpose
This study was run in order to determine the effectiveness of a reduced
overspeed training protocol on improving swing speed compared to the original
SuperSpeed protocol. We were also interested in measuring the kinematic
changes that may or may not occur depending on the weight of club swung.
This program was run in conjunction with a standardized and structured strength
and conditioning program designed to improve golf performance. This specific
S&C program was tested in our earlier research and allows usto build off earlier
findings. Our goal was to able to use our findings here in the context of past
findings for deeper analysis of the effectiveness of overspeed training.

Methods
29 golfers, aged 13-74 years, were recruited to participate in the study. Each was
randomly assigned to one of four groups: the original SuperSpeed protocol using
all three SuperSpeed sticks (All), a reduced protocol utilizing only the Light stick
for their gender (Light), a reduced protocol utilizing only the Medium stick for their
gender (Medium), or a reduced protocol utilizing only the Heavy stick for their
gender (Heavy).
In addition, every golfer was also measured in 3D via Kmotion technology to look
at any potential kinematic changes that occurred while swinging each of the
various clubs. Every golfer in the study completed this testing regardless of what
group they were in. Each golfer was recorded with the Kmotion system while
swinging the light, medium and heavy Superspeed stick, and they were also
recorded while swinging their driver hitting a ball.
The 3D graphs were analyzed against each other for changes and variations from
implement to implement.

Every golfer in the study was instructed to complete their prescribed overspeed
training 2x per week and completion was tracked daily. In addition, all overspeed
training was completed on separate days from the strength and conditioning
programs. If it was completed on the same day as a prescribed standardized
workout due to subject's schedule constraints, no overspeed training was
completed within 2 hours of workout completion to assure adequate rest and
effectiveness of the training.
The SuperSpeed and reduced protocols used in the training are as follow:
Overspeed Protocol:
Group 1: Complete all steps with all 3 clubs in ascending order (Light, then
Medium, then Heavy), and no rest periods are required.
Group 2: Complete all steps with ONLY Light Club (Green Men, Yellow Women)
Group 3: Complete all steps with ONLY Medium Club (Blue Men, Green Women)
Group 4: Complete all steps with ONLY Heavy Club (Red Men, Blue Women)
Speed stick protocols:
Kneeling 5 swings right
Kneeling 5 swings left
3 min rest
Standing 5 swings right
Standing 5 swings left
3 min rest
Step Change 5 swings right
Step Change 5 swings left

To be clear, participants were asked to complete two sessions of swinging each
week for a total of 6 weeks, either before their scheduled workout, on a nonworkout day, or at least 2 hours after a completed workout.
As per Par4Success’s standard protocol, each golfer went through a set of
mobility, power, and strength tests, including Club Head Speed (CHS) at the
onset and conclusion of the study. These tests can be referenced in our other
research reports! CHS was measured using a FlightScope launch monitor for the
most accurate results. Each participant was allowed to warm up with an iron, and
then was given 5 swings with their driver. The top swing speed, minus mis-hits
(i.e. a severe shank), was taken and recorded for each individual.
7 subjects were disqualified from the study due to not completing the minimum
number of swinging and/or training sessions.

Results
The club speed results of the study are best understood in the table below.

The average CHS increase across all groups was 1.8 mph (2.04%). There was
close to a statistically significant difference between the Medium and Light groups
(p = .079), and a significant difference (p = 0.024) between the Medium and
Heavy groups. No other groups showed statistical significance utilizing a two
tailed t-test, most likely due to the small sample sizes.

Discussion
Going forward from this study, our main goal is to continue to study the effects of
various overspeed training styles in order to create the most customizable and
efficient overspeed program possible.
The findings from this study do not support utilizing only just the Light or only just
the Heavy stick to increase swing speed. This finding supports the findings of
other studies discussed earlier in the literature review across other sports that
found swinging an implement too heavy or too light to be detrimental to desired
increased velocity in sport.
Despite small sample sizes in each group, clinical and practical training
significance can be extrapolated here. Based on our previous data at
Par4Success, an adult can expect to gain 1 mph of club head speed with 3
months of consistent strength and conditioning training in the absence of
overspeed training. More than quadrupling that expected increase over a 6-week
period, as seen in this study, compared to a 12-week period, seems incredibly
advantageous and worth continued pursuance, even though the gap can be
reasonably expected to decrease some as sample size increases.
At this time, we feel comfortable eliminating the single-stick protocols for the Light
and Heavy sticks and strongly cautioning all golfers against using an implement
that is more than 10% lighter or 5% heavier than their driver. Our next studies will
continue to work on decreasing overspeed training volume, understanding the
impact that the order of clubs being swung can have on the golfer, understanding
the swing positions’ impact on improving swing speed in the golfer, and
understanding the power of intent by utilizing swing speed monitors during this
type of training.

From the kinematic data, we noted a significant change in every golfer's
kinematic sequence with the each of the different clubs, but there was not a
consistent trend of change relative to the club that was being swung compared to
their driver.
Obvious limitations exist in this study. Aside from having a relatively small sample
in each group due to loss of subjects throughout the study, the wide age range
poses an issue with further customization, as the combination of these two
factors do not allow us to study the effects of age on utilization of overspeed
training.
The small sample size also does not allow us to properly control for other
variables, which can hopefully be eliminated in future studies. Overall, this is one
step in a long process of determining optimal usage of overspeed training
protocols. At this time, they remain an effective way to improve CHS in a majority
of golfers; our goal is to streamline and optimize this process.
In conclusion, there does not initially appear to be a difference in speed gains if a
golfer were to swing 100 times utilizing 3 differently weighted clubs compared to if
they only swung 30 times utilizing a club 6-10% lighter than their driver.
This is incredibly important to look at further, as we will in our next study, as this
would reduce maximal swing volumes a golfer would be required to swing to see
the same performance gains, therby significantly limiting potential for injury due to
decreased total load on their system.

The Effects of a Reduced Volume
Overspeed Protocol on Swing Speed: A
Follow-up Randomized 8-Week Study

Background
Following up on our previous study (above), our next goal was to look more at the
two protocols that passed the initial study, the All Sticks and the Medium Stick
protocols, and test them against each other with larger sample sizes to see if
there really was no difference in results.
One of the biggest limitations of our earlier study was sample size, so we wanted
to see what sort of results would occur if we put the two methods of overspeed
training that appeared to have the most positive effect head to head with larger
sample sizes.

Purpose
The golf industry is crazy for speed and we are concerned about the amount of
load and volume may golfers are putting on average golfers' bodies with the
popular high volume protocols. If a golfer is able to achieve comparable results
with less volume and amount of work, it would make sense to utilize the lower
volume approach if more did not prove to be necessarily better and potentially
introduces unnecessary risk of injury.
This program was run in conjunction with a standardized and structured strength
and conditioning program designed to improve golf performance. This specific
S&C program was tested in our earlier research and allows usto build off earlier
findings. Our goal was to able to use our findings here in the context of past
findings for deeper analysis of the effectiveness of overspeed training.

Methods
17 golfers, aged 40-72 years, were recruited to participate in the study. Each was
randomly assigned to one of two groups: the original SuperSpeed protocol using
all three SuperSpeed sticks (All) and a reduced protocol utilizing only the Medium
stick for their gender (Medium).
Every golfer in the study was instructed to complete their prescribed overspeed
training 2x per week and completion was tracked daily. In addition, all overspeed
training was completed on separate days from the strength and conditioning
programs. If it was completed on the same day as a prescribed standardized
workout due to subject's schedule constraints, no overspeed training was
completed within 2 hours of workout completion to assure adequate rest and
effectiveness of the training.
The SuperSpeed and reduced protocols used in the training are as follow:
Overspeed Protocol:
Group 1: Complete all steps with all 3 clubs in ascending order (Light, then
Medium, then Heavy), and no rest periods are required.
Group 2: Complete all steps with ONLY Medium Club (Blue Men, Green Women)
Speed stick protocols:
Kneeling 5 swings right
Kneeling 5 swings left
3 min rest
Standing 5 swings right
Standing 5 swings left
3 min rest
Step Change 5 swings right
Step Change 5 swings left

As per Par4Success’s standard protocol, each golfer went through a set of
mobility, power, and strength tests, including Club Head Speed (CHS) at the
onset and conclusion of the study. These tests can be referenced in our other
research reports! CHS was measured using a FlightScope launch monitor for the
most accurate results. Each participant was allowed to warm up with an iron, and
then was given 5 swings with their driver. The top swing speed, minus mis-hits
(i.e. a severe shank), was taken and recorded for each individual.
2 subjects were disqualified from the study due to not completing the minimum
number of swinging and/or training sessions

Results
The club speed results of the study are best understood in the tables below.
There was one subject who was a significant outlier in this study. In an effort to
be transparent and not present distorted numbers, we have put together two
tables showing the total results with the outlier included (Table 1) and also
without the outlier included (Table 2).

The average increase in club speed in the all stick group was 2.9 mph with the
outlier and 1.6 mph without the outlier. The average increase in club speed for
the medium stick only group was 0.7 mph. The results in both scenarios (with
and without the outlier in the all stick group) utilizing both a single and two tailed
p-test were not statistically significant.

Discussion
These results support the initial 6-week study, with no statistical significance
found between utilizing a high volume protocol compared to a low volume
protocol. The results of the outlier point to an important element when it comes to
prescription of when and how to use overspeed training, whatever its form.
The outlier is a great example of someone who has a significant gap between the
power they are able to create and the club speed they were currently creating.
Utilizing a comprehensive golf performance testing system that looks at speed
and power outputs related to club head speed (outlined in our earlier research
reports) will give golfers and coaches valuable insight into when overspeed can
have an incredible effect on a golfer as it did for the outlier.

The findings of this study also further the importance of education to golfers and
coaches around the world that they can see statistically the same results in swing
speed gains with 66% less work.
The implications of this study are vast when it comes to some important
conversations and topics including injury prevention, minimal effective load and
volume on athletes while still achieving maximum results, and longevity in sport.
When one looks at other sports and current volume recommendations, more
research is needed in baseball and other swinging sports as to the true "dialed in"
volume prescriptions to maximize performance gains while minimizing injury
risks.
Limitations of this study are sample size and, until a larger study with hundreds
of golfers in each subgroup can be completed in a controlled environment, will
continue to be a limitation of all future studies.
That being said, at Par4Success, we have continued to look at the low volume
protocol and its viability and productivity on a case-by-case basis with hundreds
of golfers since completing this study in early 2019. The results continue to
appear to be on par with high volume protocols through our internal data tracking.
Therefore, it is our professional recommendation to any golfer or coach reading
this, to utilize a low volume overspeed protocol due to its similar effectiveness
and decreased injury risk.
As our in house sample size closes in on 1,000 golfers and beyond, if we start to
see a divergence from this trend, we will certainly update this paper and notify all
golfers.
To avoid confusion, we want to be clear that high volume overspeed protocols do
work as evidenced in both studies we have completed. We are not saying, and
never have suggested, that high volume overspeed protocols do not work. They
do.
We are, however, stating that we believe low volume protocols are the smarter
choice for golf performance goals of more club speed without injury. This belief
comes from these two studies and our experience in implementing and
measuring, personally, hundreds of golfers using the low volume protocols. They
are safer, follow glycolytic physiology recovery times appropriately, and put less

In conclusion, the research on overspeed training is murky across all sports. No
one at this point is certain, with scientific evidence to back it up, which tools,
gradients, protocols etc are the best option without a doubt. Anyone who says
differently is hopefully sitting on a pile of high quality, controlled data that they will
share.
If you have any questions about yourself and when this type of training might be
valuable for you or your golfers to implement, please don't hesitate to reach out to
us at info@par4success.com. We are always happy to have a complimentary
call with you to discuss your situation and help you figure out the best plan for
you to maximize your golf performance.
Schedule Your Complimentary Call Today

